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India complete Lankan series-whitewash
with massive 238-run win in second Test
BENGALURU, Mar 14:
India extinguished whatever
little spark Sri Lanka showed and
wrapped up the second Test inside
three days for a comprehensive
238-run win, completing a 2-0
whitewash of the Islanders, here
today.
A herculean task at hand, Sri
Lanka took the field on the third
day with a lot of determination but
it was always going to be tough to
negotiate the Indian attack on a
track that has been offering turn
and uneven bounce from day one.
Resuming at 28 for one in pursuit of an improbable 447-run target, the Sri Lankan batters, led by
skipper Dimuth Karunaratne
(107), resisted the Indian attack for
some time before folding for 208
in the post-tea session.
"It's been a good run, and I
have enjoyed it personally and as a
team. We wanted to achieve a few
things as a team, and we have done
that," skipper Rohit Sharma said
after leading the team to a perfect
result in his first series at the helm.
He spoke about the positives
that emerged from the two-match
series.
We have seen Jadeja grow as
a batter, and he seems to get better
and better. Shreyas just carried on
from where he left off in the T20
series against Sri Lanka. He knew
he was stepping into the big shoes
of guys like Rahane and Pujara,
but he has everything that he
requires. Rishabh seems to get better with each game that he plays,"
the skipper waxed eloquent.
Left-handed Karunaratne, one
of the most consistent performers

for Sri Lanka in recent times,
raised his 14th Test century with a
boundary off Jasprit Bumrah. He
took some time to settle but
worked the ball around swiftly,
consistently placing them in the
gaps.
Bumrah (3/23) eventually sent
him back with slightly seaming
ball that beat his bat to shatter the
stumps. The lethal Indian fast
bowler, who consistently made life
tough for the Lankans, returned
with match figures of 8 for 47,
having taken a fifer at home for the
first time in the first innings.
Ravichandran Ashwin (4/55),
Axar Patel (2/37) and Ravindra
Jadeja (1/48) did their bit in wrapping up the Lankan innings.
India now have won all three
pink-ball Tests at home, having
beaten beating Bangladesh (in
Kolkata, 2019) and England (in
Ahmedabad, 2021) before.
Two wins against Sri Lanka
fetched India 24 points but Rohit
Sharma's men remain in fifth position in World Championship table
due to 'low percentage points'
(54.16). They have 77 points in
their kitty.
Visitors' early positive intent,
something which has not been witnessed much in this series, resulted
in a rare productive batting session
for the Lankans who collected 123
runs for loss of three wickets.
Adopting a positive yet cautious approach, both Kusal Mendis
(54 off 60 balls) and Karunaratne
used their feet with confidence to
counter the Indian spinners.
Mendis was impressive on
both front and back foot as he
pulled and cut the short-pitched

Bandhurakh lifts Shaheed Bhagat
Singh Hockey C’ship title
Excelsior Sports Correspondent
JAMMU, Mar 14: Singh
Club Bandhurakh emerged
Champion of the 10th Shaheed
Bhagat
Singh
Sub-junior
Hockey Championship defeating
Khalsa Club by 1 goal to nil in a
DC Aijaz Asad and other dignitaries during the inaugural close contest and lifted the title
ceremony of Sqay Championship at Srinagar on Monday.
trophy, organised by Shaheed-eAzam Bhagat Singh Foundation
at KK Hakku Stadium, here

DC declares UT level Sqay C’ship open

SCOREBOARD
India 1st Innings: 252
Sri Lanka 1st Innings: 109
India 2nd Innings: 303 for 9 declared
Sri Lanka 2nd Innings:
Lahiru Thirimanne lbw b Bumrah
0
Dimuth Karunaratne b Bumrah
107
Kusal Mendis st Pant b Ashwin
54
Angelo Mathews b Jadeja
1
Dhananjaya de Silva c Vihari b Ashwin
4
Niroshan Dickwella st †Pant b Patel
12
Charith Asalanka c Sharma b Patel
5
Lasith Embuldeniya lbw b Ashwin
2
Suranga Lakmal b Bumrah
1
Vishwa Fernando c Mohammed Shami b Ashwin
2
Praveen Jayawickrama not out
0
Extras: (B-16 LB-3 NB-1)
20
Total: (All out in 59.3 overs)
208
Fall of wickets: 1/0 2/97 3/98 4/105 5/160 6/180 7/204 8/206
9/208 10/208
Bowling: Jasprit Bumrah 9-4-23-3, Mohammed Shami 6-0-26-0,
Ravichandran Ashwin 19.3-3-55-4, Ravindra Jadeja 14-2-48-1,
Axar Patel 11-1-37-2.
stuff and used his feet to cut down Rishabh Pant.
That brought about the end of
the spin.
Karunaratne too charged their fighting 96-run stand for the
down the wicket, following a sim- second wicket.
From there on, it was a downilar plan but Mendis was more
ward slide for the visitors. Jadeja
expressive.
Mendis completed his fifty cleaned up Angelo Mathews (1)
with a single off Jadeja but was and Ashwin had Dhananjaya de
beaten by flight on an Ashwin Silva (4) caught at forward shortdelivery and was stumped by leg. (PTI)

Excelsior Sports Correspondent sports during the previous academic session at national level.
Selected girls from various
SRINAGAR,
Mar
14:
District
Development districts of the UT are participatCommissioner, Aijaz Asad inau- ing in the mega championship,
gurated UT level Sqay Martial which is being organized under
Art competitions for boys and the supervision of Principal
girls, organised by Department of Secretary to Government Youth
Youth Services and Sports at Services and Sports Department
Alok Kumar and Director
Youth Hostel, here today.
While declaring UT level Gazanfar Ali.
Meanwhile, the DC also
inter-district championship open,
the DC stressed upon the stake- released the Activity Calendar of
holders to provide every possible DYSSO Srinagar for the year
help for the deserving youth of 2022-23 in presence of Aijaz
the UT for showcasing their talent Ahmad DDC Member Srinagar,
in different fields especially DYSSO Srinagar Balbir Singh
sports. About 200 girls are partic- and many other senior officers
and officials of the department
ipating in the championship.
The welcome address was pre- concerned.
The guests also interacted
sented by Joint Director Kashmir
the
participating
Youth Services and Sports, Bashir with
Ahmad. He also presented a players/teams that are representdetailed report about the activities ing different districts in the UT
of the department and stated that level tournament. Proceedings of
District Srinagar figured among the function were conducted by
the best 7 districts in terms of Shah Shabir Ahmad.

Singh and Tiley Ram secured
Winners displaying meritorious certificates while posing with
Gold, Silver and Bronze and in 65
REASI, Mar 14: District kg, top three medals were clinched dignitaries at Jammu on Monday.
Reasi Wrestling Championship, by Jeet Singh, Ganesh Singh and
organised
by
Wrestling Mohd Amin respectively, besides
Association of
J&K under the
of the host School thanked the digExcelsior Correspondent
aegis
of
nitaries and participants for sparing
Wrestling
JAMMU, Mar 14: IRP-14th their valuable time to make the
Federation of
Battalion organised debate compe- event successful.
India,
J&K
The event ended with a vote of
tition on the topic, ‘Conservation
Sports Council
and Protection of Endangered thanks, presented by Raja Adil
and
J&K
GanaieDeputy
Species’ under the ‘Civic Action Hamid
Olympic
Programme’ and close supervision Commandant IRP-14th Bn.
Association,
Two minutes of silence was
of PHQ/APHQ/ZAPHQ-Jammu
concluded at
to pay homage to freedom fighters, also observed for paying homage
Chasana vilWinners displaying medals and certificates here today.
to the martyrs.
lage,
here while posing with dignitaries at Reasi on Monday.
The competition was held at
today.
Government Higher Secondary
Zakir Hussain, Tehsildar Reasi 70 kg, Jarnail Singh, Kishore School Channi Himmat, here in
was the chief guest of the closing Singh and Arun Singh won first which both boys and girls particiceremony and he expressed his three medals, while in 74 kg, pated.
gratitude towards the Wrestling Pritam Singh, Vikramjeet Singh
Participants among both
Association of J&K for organising and Digvijay Singh bagged top boys and girls were judged by
a championship in a smooth man- three medals and in 79 kg, Chankar jury members and under each
ner. He also distributed medals Singh, Dinesh Singh and Nirmal category, the winners were
Singh won Gold, Silver and awarded cash prizes of Rs 5000,
among winners and runner-ups
In 57kg, Chanderdev Singh, Bronze medals respectively.
3000 and 1000 respectively for
In 86 kg, Surjeet Singh and securing 1st, 2nd & 3rd posiChet Ram and Falail Singh won
top three medals respectively, Rashpal Singh secured Gold and tions, while other participants
while in 61kg, Rajesh Singh, Vipan Silver medals.
were awarded with certificates
Large number of prominent of participation.
persons including former wrestler
Speaking on the occasion,
and Sukhdev Singh secretary Anita Sharma- Commandant IRPDistrict unit were present during 14th Bn advised the officers/offithe event, whereas the champi- cials as well as School manageonship was conducted by the tech- ment to take part in all such social
nical team of the Association activities apart from their routine
including Ravinder Kumar and curriculum.
Ajay Bharti.
Shahnaz Choudhary, Principal
Excelsior Sports Correspondent

IRP organises debate competition

J&K Pencak Silat team
emerges winner
Excelsior Sports Correspondent Maharashtra secured runner-up
trophy and Haryana stood on the
JAMMU, Mar 14: J&K 3rd place in the total medal tally.
Dr Swaranjeet Singh Deol
Pencak Silat team emerged as
winner in the Senior National was the chief guest on the closPencak Silat Championship, ing ceremony, while Kishor
organised by Pencak Silat Prakash Yewale, president,
Association Chandigarh at GHG Indian Pencak Silat Federation,
College Ludhiana (Punjab) from Mufti Hamid Yasin secretary
general, Mohammad Iqbal,
March 11 to 14.
The UT level team emerged coach team India and Irfan Aziz
overall Champions/ winners Botta, treasurer of the Federation
among 34 States, while were present during the event.

SA beat England in ICC Women’s WC
MOUNT MAUNGANUI, Mar 14:
South Africa produced an allround display to continue their unbeaten run in the tournament, beating defending champions England by
three wickets to register a hat-trick of wins in the ongoing ICC
Women's ODI World Cup here today.
South Africa first rode on Marizanne Kapp's (5/45), her best bowling ODI figures, to restrict four-time champions England to 235 for
nine and then Laura Wolvaardt (77 off 101 balls) held their innings
together as they overcame a late scare to chase down the target with
four balls to spare.
South Africa skipper Sune Luus (36), Kapp (32) and Tazmin Brits
(23) also provided useful support with the bat. (PTI)
Before the Court of Jt Financial Commissioner (Rev) with
the Powers of Financial Commissioner (Rev)/
Commissioner Agrarian Reforms
J&K, Jammu
Appeal titled “Ramesh Kumar & Anr. V/s Khaliq & Anr.’’ Is pending adjudication before this Court and is listed for hearing on 23.03.2022 at
Jammu. Abdul Khaliq S/o Aziz Dar and Mohd Yousuf Dar, S/o Abdul
Samad Dar Both residents of Khurampora, Tehsil & District Shopian,
Kashmir who are respondent No. 1 and 2 in the aforesaid matter are
directed to appear either in person or through Counsel on the above
said date.
Sd/Jt. Financial Commissioner (Rev)
J&K
No. Jt. FC/Ap/1059
Dated : 28-02-2022

JAMMU MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
TOWN HALL, Jammu
PUBLIC NOTICE
(Date: 14.03.2022)
It is brought to the notice of general public that Jammu
Municipal Corporation has decided to declare Jammu city
as 3 Star in Garbage Free City Star Rating protocol under
Swachh Bharat Mission.
The general public are hereby informed to send objection
if any and opinion in writing within 15 days from the date
of publishing of this notification to the office of the
Secretary. Jammu Municipal Corporation, 3rd floor, Town
Hall, Jammu.
Email: - secretaryjmc1234@gmail.com
Phone:-0191-2570191.
In case no substantial objections/feedbacks are received
at the end of time period of 15 days, a final resolution will
be adopted by the Corporation.

DIP/J-14218/21
Dated: 14-3-2022

DIP/J-6768-P/21
Date : 15-03-2022

President Hockey J&K Rajeev Sharma handing over trophy
to winners in presence of others at KK Hakku Stadium, Jammu.
today.
The first three quarters
remained goalless but in the
50th minute of the game, Dalip
Singh secured a goal for the
winning team after the move
made by Jasjot Singh and
Harpreet Singh. However, both
teams made good moves and got
penalty corners but both of them
failed to convert into goals.
President of Hockey J&K,
Rajeev Sharma was the chief
guest of the final match and stat-

and asked the youth to build the
nation, dreamed by Shaheed
Bhagat Singh.
Dr Viney Rampal, renowned
Physician and vice president
Youth Hostels Association of
India Srinagar-1 Unit, SS Gill
general secretary J&K Cycling
association and Arora-a social
worker were present during the
event.
The final match was officiated by Angat Singh, Dalvinder
Singh, Anjali and Meenakshi.

Orzu CC lifts KPL title

Daylong Wrestling C’ship concludes

Winning team posing for a group photograph along with trophy at Ludhiana on Monday.

ed that the game shown by the
teams during the tournament has
given us faith that the future of
the Hockey is bright and we can
achieve better results in future.
He announced that the 20 quality Hockey sticks and balls will
be provided to each finalist
team.
Dr. Taran Singh, president of
the Foundation thanked the chief
guest for supporting the event

Sd/Secretary
Jammu Municipal Corporation

DIP/J-14223/21
Dated: 14-3-2022

Excelsior Sports Correspondent 2, while in Volleyball, TRT
Nagrota emerged winner by 2-1
JAMMU, Mar 14: Orzu sets defeating HIIT Computer
Cricket Club defeated HIIT Nagrota.
MK Yogi, NC minority presComputer Club by 9 wickets in
the finals of KPL tournament ident and DySP Nagrota were
and lifted the title, played at the chief guests of the event,
Jagti Township Nagrota, near while prominent persons of the
Township including SHO
here today.
Batting first, HIIT Computer Nagrota were present during the
Club scored 62 runs wherein closing ceremony.
The tournament was organAditya Khajuria made 27 runs.
In reply, the Orzu CC chased the ised in memory of Vishal Bhat
target easily and registered 9 by Subash, chairman of Orzu
wickets win over their oppo- Sports Culture Educational
nents. Sahil was declared as man Trust. About 44 teams of
Cricket,
Volleyball
and
of the match.
In Football, Rangers FC Football participated in the
defeated Seven FC by 3 goals to tournament.

